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The New_-England Consortium Criteria of Excellence are twerity-ix
conditions that describe a quality reading program. The e

-Conditions most exist if ail children are to learn_to read. The. relatil_ _ , _ _ _

wality-ara-Wrödiam May-be jtidged bY determining the degree to'whi h
the program meets these standards.

The itatemdrits are grouped under five goal areas, as shown beloW:

Vew Eng lanctConsortiurn Criteria ol Excellence
Goal Areas:

-

A. oommunity anct School Climate

B. Organizing and Managing a Reading Program
C. Staffing a Reading Program
D. Selecting and Utilizing Materials.
E. Fostering Reading Interests

The position jakeft in this paper supports attainment of the criteria-in
Goal Area D:-Selecting arid Utilizing Materials, as listed below:
1. The school media center meets the ALA-N EA standards.

2, All textbooks and other materials are appropriate to the instructional
level.of the studedts using them.

3. Materials in both classreorns and media centers acco modate the
varying learning styles of the pupil population.

4: The materials in both classrooms andfnedia centers are selected to
accommodate the wide range of reading interests of the pupil
population.

5. The school system maintains a library of carefully selected and
frequently updated professional media.

this position paper is provided to assist school personnel in developing
rationale for and in planning programs and activities to meet tpese
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Selecting and utilizing materials that are apprcipriate for instruction is
becoming a continuously more complex task. This is due in part to our,
increasing knowledge of individual differences to which instructional
adjustments should be made and in part to the multiplicity- and
Uniqueness of many published materials and Programs.

.,There...was...a_time_when_selecting_materials,_meant.selecting,a_basal
reader; the main differences among' which were: the nurnber of new
words iniroduced at_each reader level, the rate at which these words
were introducedor the number of new words per number Of running
words; -the level at which particular words were introduced, story
length, picture clues, and the introduction of the skills program. One
had to look closely to find the differences. Now basal readers- differ
-greatly in philosophy, methodology and the number and kind of related
--materials available.-In addition, there-is a plethora of attractive, single-
concept materials that can be built in as components in an instructional .
systern This creates a_ problem. No longer are the simple criteria of
number of new _words, -story length, attractiveness,--tc:-,---usefUl. Yet__
materials are too expensive to select on surface characteristic. There
is an urgent need for a sound rationale to replace the seemingly rarido
ordering that occUrs when no established 'Criteria are used.
The position taken in this paper is that materials should be selected
gnd utilized to best senre the needs of the learner based on hisfher skill
development,instructional level, learning style, interests and tastes. To
explain this-position, the paper will briefly review the background of the
`materials' selection process leading up to the present status, discuss a
possible way for local school dis icts to develop criteria and make
recommendations. ,

Background
A generation or two ago teachers were seldom faced with the task of
selecting materials for reading instruction. There was a,basal series of
readers, quite likely the, accompanying' workbook, and sometimes a
supplementary phonics workbook. The basal series was often made to
last for 10 years or more. It was not, uncommon to finq Some teachers
who moved into a system and out again without having had the oppor-
tunity to suggest or react to the purchase of new reading materials. -

Workbooks were another matter. There was always a scramble for work-
books. What else was there for students to do while the teacher rotated
the three groups? Classrooms were not cluttered with colorful
supplementary materials. However, creative teachers kept the ditto
machines going, and some companies produced packets of ditto
masters of related skills practice which teachers referred to as -busy-.
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-work." in spite of the -.many problems presented by this kind of
educational-diet, many students learned to read.
As the .posl-World- War II baby boOm hit -ihe schools and: class eize
became larger, the great discrepancies in reading achieveMent, among
students at a given grade level became more ,noticeable. Some school
syste eXperimented_with thee _Idea _of .co-basals sothatslower
student_ would have the opporlunity to road stories -they hid not
already heard read by the faster groups. Then, too, some teachers found
it helpful to have Slower learners read both series at,each reader level,
before going en, to alloW more learning _time for the skills presented=eat
that level.

Prior to the mid 1950's schools seemed to operate at :_a slower pace.
Children for whom television was a baby-sitter were just_beginning _to-.
arrive in the ,lower grades. Wide variations- in achievement Were
expected and -explained by the ,normal curve. There were very flew
remedial reading programs and much less condern about failure. T en .

on October 4, 1957, the sUrprise Of Sputnik I ushered in many changes
in American education.

The National Defense Education Act (NDEA), paased by Condress in,
1958,- provided assistance in strengthening-instruction in science
mathematics; foreign languages and other critical subjects felt to haVe
a bearing on national defense_ It was seVeral years before reading was
designated as a critical area. Eventually, schools were allowed to
purchase-ceriainz reading materialeusing NDEA funds. A larger impact
on reading was felt after the passage of the Elementary and Secondary.

- Education Act (ESEA) which provided funds for special, programs for the
disadvantaged, the purchase of library books and certain textbooks,
innovative projects and research. Before most school systems had been;
able to determine their needs or to plarr-special programs in accocdance
with funding guidelines, publishers made available all sorts of cblorful
-books, activities and gamesall "Oualifying for Purchase under NDEA
or ESEA." Many of these Were familiar materials in more colorful'
formats. At the same time, hoWever,- expensive mechanical deviceS
.appeared which may have- added interest and motivation for some.pupils, but fell far short of their, promises-Because, at the time, the
emphasis in education was on ctiange and innovation, end many
purchases were madeWithout a feel for their use, much of the material
'and equipment accumulated in d ' sets.and storerooms.
Gradually, however, the qualityof reading materials and the supervision
of reading projectS improved Materials of sbetter form and content
appeared. Some were designed to be-more relevant to the experiences

, and ethnic backgrdund of learners_Others siressed linguistic concepts
, and other newly adapted approaches to learning to read. Remedial, ,

reading programs sprang -up overnight everywhere. Publishers couldThI
i
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sell almost anything pkiduced since7the gatphword JOT program- 'de-
--__yelopment was "ianovative." The late 1960's wes a time When educators_
coUld---t_tbly test out the dream of the laan years: -We could do a better
'job if we ---only,had more materials." A stildyieonducted in onef-pf the
New England States in =1966, just. befote ',the greet influ; of new

atedals_ipto theschoQls aildwed_thatt-eaaerkInsthar_statejelt_that,
in addition to the need.for rernediaVreadtrig teachers; the-greetest need

their Schools Was fbr-new materials. TheY listed the follovVyig type6,
in rank order 1) sufipleeenterk, books land materials, -2) special-
materials--for phonics, vocabuiefy, contRrehension, etc., 3) diverse
materials to-meet indhiiduatneeds, and '4) machines and kits. In the few
-years that folloived fffis stuq,y, mdigt classrooms were supplied with a

sgreat variety of new_materials. :=1-'

About this tifneAbe noW-farnobs- First_ Grade Studies were ,conducted .

any approathta end combinatjons of materials were tried.. The
,f ndingS from tftiose- studies inclicated-"that mOst children can learn to
reed regardless of .-tfle -method used:for: instruCtion. The surprising
finding was,. th-t' there ,was greater variation in achievement among
teachers using the same methodillan there was aMong groups of
teachers using slifferent methodS.-The message was clear: It is the
teacher that makes the difference- in the instructional program. -There
are obviously other critical factors in the--operation of a total reading
program; but, in the instructional-Aspect di it, the-leacherwhat the
teacher knows, how the teacher presents in ormatipn,-what the teacher ,

does to.adjust to each individual Student's instructicinal
rata,: learning style, interest and ta.s.tgwas found to make the greatest
difference in Whether or not stbdents learned: The fortunate student
was the one who 'Ned a good teacher, not the oneJlNho had a roomful of
"innovative and div:_rse" materials.
There is data at, er educatiOnal levels to support thi inding. In the
Maine Assessment of Educational Progress in -Reading f Nine-Year
Olds the axfitence of "few,y "some," or -many" remedial reading
reeources---did not distinguish schools with high from those with low
reading achieVement.

The hypotheses had been tested and the bubblelad broken. Millions of
dollars had been Spent and great claims made ... but now the time had
come to 90 back to the drawing, board. In drafting a new blueprint1 the
importance' of insiructional materials should not be disCounted. The
finding indicated that materials algae is not the answer. There is a
teacher factora- selection factor, a utilization factorthat cannot Pe
Oiecounted.

The Right to Read Effort is built oh thabackgroundinformation that has
been gathering over the years. The money; the work, the time have not
been wasted. Beliefs had to be tested-The as urnptions under! rig the



7-77Ftightto Read Effort 'are the,. eSult -orthetetetta ,The,atOuri-iptiOnS prebasicallY;:that: A

All -inclividualk..With-th-0 :eXception_.
,brieucable, canlearn to-road; --.

-one .Percent':considerec

2 Eaqh individuat-is _unique,- functioning at,-.111s.-own-:.rate-of-- wowthilitected bYexpertential characteristice, and in need.Of indivJdualized
&ideational experiences and diversified approachei meth ds aridMaterials.
Since reading is an integral.aspect of teething, it Ihould-be offered
as a continuous process. This concept should be translated into
Classroom practice at all levels of education and should be sup-ported-througll staff development programs.

Not only every educator but every.citizen should play a contributdni
role in -the reading process. All sectors of society should marshall
resources to combat illiteracy.

The/assumption,underlying the Rig(1. t to Read effort imply thet 1) all canlearn -to read, 2) there are sufficient materials, methods and ap-proaches to do the job, 6) there i4 sufficient knowledge to be sharedlnstaff developri)ent sessions so that all teachers at all levels can share inthe process, and 4) that i.(is everyone's responsibility to Contribute tothe development or a morepterate society. Education inaludes (iteracy.Every educator must carry some of that responsibility.
-

,What does that mean for out topic at hand? It Means that since materials
alone will not do the job, it is every educator's responsibility to select\and utilize materials in a way that increases students knowledge andunderstanding..The measure of an educational enterprise is Not .what
teachers teach but what stud nts learn. Experience tells- us \that toimprove learning we must take a , other look at materiels. .

DeveIopingCriteria for the Selection and Utiliiation of Materials
It has been -argued that. It is not the wealttffic materials that supports
learning .but the careful selection and use ef ,se materials. There canbe a great diversity of materials available without having materials at an-appropriate level, in large enough printon a partictilar topic, etc. While
every passible need 'cannot be foreseen,-there are ways to determinewhat kinds of materials are essential and how they can best -beuSed. These tWa- topicsselection ipf materials and utilization ofmaterialswill bedeveloped separately.
Selection of materials. Materials should be selected bassd Cul two typesof criteria: program criteria and student criteria Ficrrri the point of viewof program, consideration should be given to the lowing qudstions:

8
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. What is the philosophy of the reading program? What kinds -of
reading- materials are suited to that philosophy? The basal program. .

should be closely attuned to the philokiphy. ,
a What skills have been identified aS essential skills hck the K-12
seriuence?,Materials on hand should _he,coded_to tbe_esntiaLskilla.to_.

diter-rniiii-Whaii-theie- are gaps. Materials should be selected.to fill the
--i'gaps so there are practice matvIS for all otthe essential skills
a. What -.methodology or mode\-of presentation of instruction is
followed by teachers?.D.o the materials fit the method? For example,
tiding ohe method for preSentatton -but materials representative Ot
another method as follow-Up practice should be discouraged. It createS
conflicts in learning.

What approach is used with the majority of students=lahguage
experience? phonic? Ifriguistic? The bulk of the practice material
should match _the= predominant approach. Different approaches should
be provided for students with different learning styles. StUdents should
-not be moved horn one aPproach to another within the -same year or
from year to year. The approach that ,tiest matches a student's learning
style should be used consistently so that learning is sequenced arid
continuous.

There are also questions to be answeredabout student needs.
1. What are the special characteristics of the schooLpopulation? What
materials would be most appropriate to match these characteristics? If
the majority of the student population is of a particular ethnic %,
background, a large portion of the materials should show persons of-
that backgrofund in- successful situations, if possible. It is recognized
that there is -difficulty in, finding very specialized -materials among
publishers offerings as their ability to market, items -at a reasonable
price is .dependent upon large volume sales. But, where materials are .
scarce, teachers can often substitute newspaper arid magazine articles::
about successful members of the group so that no group in the school
feels devoid of its representatiyes and heroes, if you will.
2. What are the students' instrpctional and independent reading levels?
Are there materials available at appropriate levels? This, is-an especially
important question in regard to.content area books anqrrnaterials4
Teachers need to be knowledgeable about- students' readinglevels to
make tills kind of match. Every classroom teacher should have had at
least two cd6rses in reading and primary grade teachers at least three
to four courses in order to be facile in estimating students' levels and
sufficiently familiarwith=the kinds of materials available to make quick
adjustments of materials' to students and to use them most advanta-
geously. The matching of student reading levels to materials, is-so
essential 'to progress that a staff development prograrli shauld be

9



launahed to build this 'concept if it is 4r:it-already generally applied4
:dents do not make progress when placed in materials that are too .

easy or too difficult. -If a .student-can read every word in a book and
ansWer'' 90 percent of the.: questions. ;without direction _from the,
,teacher-that is- without......having'= new vocabulary-- and:- concepts:
: introduced and the :reading guided by questioning _ an& other
Motivational strategieSthen the berak is too easy for instrOction, but -

just . right :for indepehderit reading Oh the other hand, if after the :-
teacher properly introddces a selection student still misses-approxi----
mately one word out of every ten words or fails to underetand more than

chaff of. _what is read, the book is WO difficult and; will cause:.;such
frustration that no learning Will take-place. f
To -be appropriate for instrUction, material should be at a level -of
difficulty where not)morelhan one word in twenty-has to be figured out
'and the student can ansWer three-quarters of-the questions by-reading
the selection alone. In addition, a student properljf placed in a selection
-will sound relatively fluent..
Reading skills develop-,in a spiral from easy to difficult. A student must
be proficient at eachavel before going on. Leaving gaps in any,,.
areasight vocabulary, Word analysis- skills, comprehension ;skills,
fluency and phrating, etc,will impede progress= at the next leer.-
Leaving gaps at lower levels causes reading disability at higher levels.

'Studenre Whci are Rushed along into materials that are too difficujt
never catch bc. It is estimated that up to 90 percent orreading disability
Cases in the scpools -are caused by lack of mastery of each step in
learning to rekt usually at the very beginning but sometimes at a
particular stage along the way. Inappropriate selection and utiliZation of
materials with lack 'of -attention -to inStructional level -account for a
large part of this probrem. This is a grave issue to which every school
-system should give immediate attention.
3. What- is the range of student learning rates? If some students
require five to six times as much practice to master a fact or skill as
some others, are there sufficient materials to accommodate theee
students?

The differences in students learning rates account for a large portion
'of- the 'difficulty teachers have .adjusting instruction and the use of
Materiale.to students' reading Jevels. Research on mastery learning hap
given us insight into this problem, however, and forlified our belief that
all can learn to read.

was originally proposed by John Catroll'Ahat the differences we
observe' in -students' aptitudes de not describe the amount they can
learn 01 the level to which they can learn. Rather, it describes the length
of time it will take a student to learn a given concept or skillthe

oil; John B. "A Model of School Learning," Teachers College
edQrd, Vol. 64 (1963),-723-733. .6 -

I
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learning orate. Verbal, intelligence scores were ft)und to- be highly-
_ correlated with learning rate and sOme students Were fOurfd to take fiveor six titnes longer to learn each conept or skill than others-

, ,
.

Research studies, that _ have =attempted ,to -,ariplyAhis -,concept,.-:to__,,
,-----linstruction-liaWbea-Tlighly Sacessful. Students have been given :sufficient insi uction and practice ,to achieve mastery; at each leveti

_before oing n. It -wa's found that almoet, all-students 'could- aphieve,, maste -when Ivan )he tillne,, help and practice. ThiS 'is exciting.- So' --often in the classrooni we have "settled for legs" from soma's-tido*, -
--- believing \they have-done the t)estithey could.-Now weknow that if we- -,-

- .. , =

-go back Mienoiigh to establish a firm baseand that may be naming
items_orispieaking in sentencesarid work--hard enough tin-each step, ---.7:that'maaterall. eking the way ikpossible. What is more exciting is that

, researclt tel s Lis that as time....- goes on, -achieving -masteryttakei a-iistudent 'less and less time, student motivation increases, attitudes
improve. With this, potentjar for the future,_how can me fail rto pay

-attention to learning level and-learning-rate?

To-achieve this, we mist first have the,skills sequenced and materials -keyed to that sequence of skills. Then teachers must be knowledgeable
about selectingl.and using those -materials at .an appiopriate level toachieve mastery. It is posaipie and the polentialls great. But, it is not .

. ,

easy. It requires knoWledge, supervision,icon;ultant assist4nce,and a-----geed Management system. Even.the independent readingthat students -_do willaffect their learning rate if the boOks are prolberly selected at the
independent level. The whole reading program is so interrelated that all
of the parts have to fit to Work well.
4. What has been discovered about student learning modalities'?
Generally Speaking, about ytwo-thirds of a class will learn to read regard-
less of the method used. \Nearly all the rest will sucaeed with minor

.adjustments in instruction and sufficient practice.. The remainder Woulddo, better if tkle method we're adjusted to their specific learning'styles.
Schools may differ in the percentages so.an asSeVent-'should bemade to deter ine the needIfor other types of materials.- .

While the majority of students 'have intact learning channels and
pperate-with average or better ability whetherinfOmiation is presented
through the auditory, visualt, kinesthetic or tactile channel, or some
combination of these, some students cannot learn as well thrOugh some
channels as lothers. Some cannot associate information taken inthrough two Channels at the s rne time, Some gannet integrate newinformation with previously a quired information without specific
assistance. ,

JR*it has been found through experience that reading instruction must he
adapted for these students. It does relatively little good to work on the = =

1 1



basicpey-chological abilities alve. If this is dojie-andthere are thOee .
who are not conVinced 'of the neceSSity of _this if reuLar instiniction is
adjusied to -account for learning ---,differencest-instrudtibn 4bn .

readirig/reading readiness,- as appropriate, should- be.dcinburrent;-but=
adjusted...W. take. adman lege of;student JearniQg trengths-and-interes

The -basic-psychological ability approach, in isolation, is not related ta-
progress irt-readirw -achievement according-to available research fihd-,,
ings. Furthermdre, _it _produces fruStration. ,The Stilderit knoWs- that

. he/she iS not learning to read; almost even/one elee isp Frustration.. -,
impedes future learning. The . student goes into a learhing tailspin, as --
though caught in a maeletrorn
Techniques are available for teaching _all students to read'. Students
should not have to fail first to gaip their birthright: to learn-to read..cork.
sultant assistanCe can helkteadhers find an appropriale modality.-tor a
given student's learning, and Appropriate _material fOr the conduct -of
instruction. A remedial/corrective reading teacher con ,.asist 40-
specialized instruction and locating sufficient pracbjeKnatenals sci triat
special instruction and classroorp instruction are iniulie."

-schools where there -is a learning disabil*s -.Specialist, -filet
person should be inclUded on the -consulting team for the. Most seri7
ously Idisabled- readers (approximately 2-3 pereent of the total pop-
ulatio ). In fact, all specialisis whose roles place .thern'in a position
to con ribute diagnostic information shbuld -work-cooperatively as a,-
team i the design of a total prograrn, including: the selection of
materia s ufor students with such - sejious problems.4 These team,
members sfmuld be consujted in ordering aterials to meet specialized
needS. .

When-the early stages of instr tion are a.ppropriate, 'and time for thie
extended practice-needed is gi en, stridents are found to become mbre
and more able to learo by ormal classroom techniques as they
progress through the stages of the program. Materials' reflect this
-gradual' move toward a generaj approach. It- is difficult to find-materials
that -reflect a particular appr ach beyond the second or third reader
level, and they are seldom nee eth
5. Has an interest inventoryeb en given? The int6rests of childr6n in the
primary grades .have been f und to be fairly predictable, but at the .
fourth grOde level, a diVers ty of lrkterests begins to appear. These
interests should be(consi ered, especially jn selecting books at .
students' independent lev Is for recreatory reading or for special
projects or research assign ents. -
Prior to the time when aterfals will be selected for purchase, 4
committee should be or ed to p)develo spe-ific criteria Questions

. _



such aW the above sh4odld be answered ayid a determination made of
the point where program criteria and student- oriferia Intersect. For
example, it maybe clecided,that material is needed for practicing vowel
sOunds taught by the phonic apprpach at a particular level of difficulty.
Purchases can then be made to fill_ that gap in the skills sequence.
Such a purChase enables students to move smoothly through a con-
tinuous progress program, This approach is far superior to selecting
materials because of their attractiveness or promise of motivational

,appeal.

Utilization of, materials. Every lesson that is planned should have the
potential for success for every student Sometimes that is achieved
through using different rdaterials for students of differing abilities.
Somettm-es it iS achieved through,using the same materials in different
ways. Certainly, most of the time, students should- be able to read the
materials of instruCtion with reasonable fluency and comprehension.

In order to match mateilais to surdent Heeds it is esSential to know the
student'-s instructional level, learning style, iuterestS, etc. as discussed
in the previous section, it is also necessary to be famiRar with the
materialsto know their readability level and particular characteristics.
Formulas are available for computing readability and publishers will
usually provid_e information about the particular cilarac,teristics such as

' ethnic-related content, Phonic or linguistic approach, etc. In gaining
knoWledge about materials, if fb also recommended that they- be
carefully reviewed by the con irpittee and discussed with othei users, if
possible Reading the manual or guidebook is helpful in determining
how the materials inight best be used too
lViateriaio are utili.Led in ialioes way:a I .11Ij esed tor
initial instruction to present an cvdr iew ot u (,/pi to d.,:velop
-concept tointroduce a_ skill, etc. During this stage the work is teacher-
directed The materials bhoidd be easy tor the teacher to employ in
putting across a point. The second stage of instruction itivolves1/4
directed practice where students denrunstrate under supervision that
the concept Of skill has been understood A. third st,..p involves inde=
pendent pia,;ti,,e tu ensure mastely And finally leacher makes an
effon to leck oe the iridepndent 0.1,0 of ...hat Nee, Lcen learned in riew
contextt,- to oIve problems to make judgineri,s tu produGe new
synrilbes of ideas Ii variu,L. gys 1114rials ale will, id ill tea,,ning
should be u, Ili at kl.a limo .0( initial seldn,tion f purChase
and also ai the inumeht lust' kl tluil

it is
assuss . twills of )01 0,410
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the program, the K-12 sequence of essential skills, and their read-
ability levels

2. assees the special needs of students in terms of instructional level,
learning rate, learning style, interests and tastes

3. 'determihf wherelhe gaps are in the av,ailability of materials to meet
program needs and student needs

4.'elraw up specifidations for needed mateiials
5. -seek out, review, and select new materials to till the gaps found
s througli program and student assessment
The influx of riew knowledge of the reading process reveals ths- im-
portance of materials selection and ,utilization to student sudtess.
Knowing that success is possible plaoes a great responsibility on alleducators to work toward the Right tb Read goal: that all may read tothe limit of their capability.


